**ANCHOR BOLT DETAIL**

3" W-Tooth Rod

**ELEVATIONS**

\( \frac{3}{8}" \times 1-6" \)

**SINGLE SIGN ERECTION**

**DUAL SIGN ERECTION**

**PLAN**

**CAST BASE**

Cast Alnico Alloy to be 466-76

**POST AND BASE DETAILS**

**FABRICATED BASE**

NOTES:

1. All support structures shall conform to Section 406.
2. Contractor may elect to furnish either cast or fabricated bases, however, within a Contract only one type shall be used.
3. All material to be Aluminum Alloy 6061-T6 unless otherwise noted.
4. S.S. denotes Stainless Steel.
5. For Sign Panel to Post Attachment Details, see Standard Drawing 51-13.
6. Max. total sign area shall be 24 sq. ft. per location.